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A. Run a MaxL comment to see if the database is fragmented  
B. Check when was the last time the application was stopped  
C. Check the data cache setting 
D. Check the commit-level setting 

Answer: C, D 

Explanation: 
http://www.rittmanmead.com/2008/11/thoughts-on-obiee-performance-optimization-
diagnostics/ 

QUESTION: 60 
You have a reporting requirement to track and report the employee status for employees 
in your workforce ASO Essbase database. Employee status can change over time. One 
report requires employees down the rows and employee status across the columns. What 
is the best solution to meet the all of the requirements? 

A. Separate Employee status dimension 
B. Text List 
C. Smart List 
D. Attribute dimension 
E. Varying attribute dimension 
F. Alternate hierarchy 
G. User defined attribute 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 61 

Identify the two true statements about compression for block storage databases. 


A. Index value pair compressionworks well for consecutive zero values or repeating 
values within a database. 
B. RLE compression works well for consecutive zero values or repeating values within 
a database. 
C. Bitmap compression is the default compression method. 
D. The Accounts dimension is tagged the compression dimension by default. 
E. Do not set compression for a dimension that has many members. 

Answer: C, D 

Explanation: 
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http://www.slideshare.net/InSyncConference/unlocking-the-secrets-to-how-essbase-

thinks-e-roske-in-sync10-oracle-epm-track 

http://www.oracledatabase12g.com/wp-

content/uploads/book/Oracle%20Essbase%20&%20Oracle%20OLAP.pdf 


QUESTION: 62 

Identify the two true statements about block density for a Block Storage (BSO)
 
database. 


A. Block density is the percentage of blocks that existcompared to the total number of 
blocks. 
B. Block density is the percentage of data that exists within a block compared to what 
can be storedin the total block. 
C. Ideally block density will be high. 
D. You can view the block density on the Application Properties tab in the 
Administration Services console. 

Answer: B, D 
Explanation: 
http://www.oracledatabase12g.com/wp-

content/uploads/book/Oracle%20Essbase%20&%20Oracle%20OLAP.pdf 


QUESTION: 63 

The following objects are considered metadata in Essbase studio except for which two? 


A. Dimensional element 
B. Hierarchy 
C. Cube Schema 
D. Metaoutline 
E. Essbase Model 
F. Metamodel 

Answer: E, F 

Explanation: 
http://www.oracledatabase12g.com/wp-
content/uploads/book/Oracle%20Essbase%20&%20Oracle%20OLAP.pdf page 224 

QUESTION: 64 
In Essbase 11.1.1, what are two possible ways to calculate Period to Date values in 
ASO? 
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A. Enable Dynamic Time Series 
B. Analytic dimension with member formulas to calculate period to date values 
C. Alternate hierarchy in Time dimension to rollup period to date values 
D. Create a Date Time dimension 

Answer: B, C 

Explanation: 
http://forums.oracle.com/forums/thread.jspa?threadID=991444 
http://docs.google.com/viewer?a=v&q=cache:bonOeOq47XYJ:https://caat.odtug.com/o 
dtug_caat/c 
aat_presenters_upd.display_document%3Fconference_id%3D68%26abstract_id%3D50 
3%26doc 
ument_id%3D217255+Essbase+11+calculate+Period+to+Date+values+in+ASO+MDX 
+member+f 
ormulas&hl=en&gl=in&pid=bl&srcid=ADGEESjb2lO2Tb8kQ4c1o_Qk8IxdsJNkXAJV 
yCaGmSUzKX 
70jMwzubYL4e3Ahao_2fKLWb8TT5uFtYLrOskKPOi-
KFyLBVhNAJdxEb1vMUvUKnYesK2V8ScM5RjRxLZCF7blTA5xDtHF&sig=AHIEt 
bSh2VMLTCtHr 
89T5LM5C7HueHYAYA 

QUESTION: 65 
You are trying to create a multidimensional model for Essbase and learn that your user 
wants to track commission for his sales persons, in addition to tracking sale by regions. 
When designing a multidimensional model, which two elements will serve as facts 
(measures)? 

A. Sales person 
B. Commission  
C. New York 
D. Sales 
E. Year to Date 

Answer: D, E 

Explanation: 
http://www.oracledatabase12g.com/wp-
content/uploads/book/Oracle%20Essbase%20&%20Oracle%20OLAP.pdf Page 24 

QUESTION: 66 
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What security filter will assign security to hierarchy, filtering the members displayed to 
end users? 

A. Read Filter 
B. Write Filter 
C. Metaread Filter 
D. Metadata Filter 
E. Not possible to secure dimensions; only data can be secured 

Answer: C 

Explanation: 
http://www.rittmanmead.com/2011/04/oracle-bi-ee-11g-decoding-essbase- connectivity-
part-5-security/ http://forums.oracle.com/forums/thread.jspa?threadID=1030843 


QUESTION: 67 

In Essbase, security can be managed in_______. 


A. Shared Services 
B. Administration Services 
C. Essbase Studio 
D. Shared Services or Administration Services 
E. All of the above 

Answer: D 

Explanation: 
http://www.slideshare.net/alooa2/essbase-security-implementation-7659503 


QUESTION: 68 

Identify the two true statements about data loads to ASO and BSO databases. 


A. Data can only be loaded to level 0 members in ASO database where BSO allows data 
loads to upper level members. 
B. Cells at all levels can be loaded (except Dynamic Calc members) for both ASO and 
BSO. 
C. After an ASO data load, no further calculation is required. 
D. Concurrent loads are supported for both ASO and BSO 

Answer: A, C 
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Explanation: 
http://www.mi-oaug.org/Presentations09/Internal%20Workings%20of%20Essbase-
ASO%20&%20BSO%20Secrets%20Revealed%20MIOAUG.pdf 

QUESTION: 69 
You have the following customer dimensions; 
You need to create a % of total (by region) calculation by customer in you aggregate 
storage database for Net_Revenue. Select the best syntax for member formula so that 
the % Total calculation works at all levels of customer dimension. 

A. (Net_Revenue]) / (Parent. [Net_Revenue]) 
B. (customer.CurrentMember, [Net_Revenue]) / (customer. CurrentMember,Parent, 
[Net_Revenue]); 
C. (customer.CurrentMember, [Net_Revenue]) / (customer. CurrentMember,Parent, 
[Net_Revenue]) 
D. (customer.CurrentMember, [Net_Revenue]) / (customer. [Net_Revenue]); 
E. (customer.CurrentMember, [Net_Revenue]) / (customer. [Net_Revenue], Products, 
YearTotal); 

Answer: B 
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